March 2008
Meeting Review
President’s
Message

Donna Kovach, Recording Secretary

Review of the Business Meeting
of February 9, 2008

The meeting was called to order by President
Madeline Farley at 11:30 a.m. at Lizzy’s Bistro on Palm Bay Road. The business agenda
was lengthy because a number of issues were
discussed and debated.

Editor Notes

The good news is that several new members
have joined our club. A big welcome goes
to Vicki Impoco of Satellite Beach; Katherine
Rose of Satellite Beach; Constance Lane of
Rockledge; and John Lasseter, who has been
helping with many projects for some time.

Membership Tea

Kudos go to Patti Crutcher, our Corresponding Secretary, for writing to Howard Dean,
requesting that our delegates be seated at

Jodi’s
Message

If members have any other suggestions to
raise monies, please let us know!

Region VI
Report

Campaign
Corner
SBDWC
Boosters

Artney Turner is selling the book, “Why
Mommy is a Democrat and “Why Daddy is
a Democrat” for $10 each.
To defray the costs of printing the newsletter,
booster lists are being sold.

Fund Raising

Super Mule

activities, especially in an election year. To
augment the budget, a number of events are
planned by the Ways and Means Committee:
On March 8th, a Giant Yard Sale, (information inside newsletter) will be held at President Madeline Farley’s house.

the Convention and also for writing to Anne
Spencer of the Brevard Federation of Teachers, announcing our March 1st Annual Tea.
Democratic candidates have been invited as
well.

Special thanks go to David McKinney for
accepting the post of Club Historian. Also,
it was a great idea of Madeline and Patti
to transmit information on our scholarship
electronically to education administrators
in Viera and to South Brevard High Schools
counselors. The motion was passed unanimously!

Hope Turner, our Treasurer, provided a report
of our current finances, which has been filed
for audit. Our of club monies are direly low,
with no allowances for special projects or

One last note, our club should be extremely
grateful to President Madeline for ALWAYS
volunteering her lovely home for all of our
events.

President’s
President’sMessage
Message

Historic Choice

As the campaigns march on it becomes obvious that the Democratic party has a difficult
choice. Both candidates present a choice far superior to the Republican alternatives and a
welcomed change from the failed policies of the Bush administration.
Both candidates represent an historic departure from “politics as usual” in that they represent the first woman or the first African American to successfully run for the presidency.
What an amazing time this is to have such a fantastic pair representing the party of the
people... the Democratic party. These two candidates have energized the electorate to a
degree not seen in decades. One must give credit where credit is due and GW Bush must take major responsibility for much of this response. If it weren’t for his horrid performance as arguably “the worst president in
modern times” we might find the public in their usual, uninterested malaise.
A truly important aspect of the popularity of these two will be the aftermath. When the winner, the Democratic candidate is chosen... then what? It is incumbent upon us, the Democratic voters, to embrace the one
candidate that remains. After all, we are talking about the first woman or the first African American to actually gain the party’s number one position.. There may still be societal pressures against this historic choice.
It will take the support of all dedicated Democrats to insure that this nation breaks free from the misguided
leadership of the Republican party. Goodness knows that it will be a difficult task ahead just rectifying the
ills created thanks to Bush & Co.
So come together ya’ll! No matter who get’s the nod from the convention, your party, your nation need all
the support that you can give. Together we will stem the tide of governmental incompetence. We will put
an end to government by the special interest instead of government by the people. We will work together to
bring pride back to the middle class and a voice to the needs of the common man and woman.
One of our main goals is to increase our membership. Please make any guests at our happenings feel welcome and accepted. A handshake and smile may
make a difference in whether a guest and potential member becomes a full member and returns
to another activity.
Several issues recently have caused somewhat
heightened discussions among club members
at meetings, which often results in frustration
and waste of valuable meeting time.   This is a
reminder that all members are to adhere to the
code of ethics in their manner of conduct at these
affairs. It has been reported that some members
are offended by such behavior, and some are
even reluctant to bring guests for fear of embarrassment. Appropriate conduct is expected of all
members at all meetings. We have wonderful
hard workers in this club and we need to come
together to advance the goals of our organization and defeat Republicans in the upcoming
elections.   

Jodi’s Message
The National Democratic Party
The Democratic National Committee (DNC) – Organizes from Washington, DC working directly to elect the Party Presidential Nominee. The DNC issues public statements
on behalf of the Party – creates election strategies and directs the Party. The Committee
is made up of elected members from each state, elected officials and delegates from
various caucuses. The National Federation of Democratic Women has a delegate to
this committee.
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (DCCC) and Senate Campaign Committee (DSCC) - Organizes and fund raises for the sole purpose of electing candidates at the Federal Level.
Both the DCCC and DSCC actively
fund raise though a contribution to
either of these organizations is not
guaranteed to be used in your state.
Democratic Senate and Congressional Leadership Committee – Organizes for the purposes of moving
legislation through House with corresponding bills in the Senate. These
committees set the legislative agenda
when we are without a Democratic
President.

State Democratic Party
The Florida Democratic Party (FDP) works to unite the Democrats around the state for the purpose of moving
legislation and to electing a Democratic Governor and Cabinet. The FDP is the governing body in the State
and coordinates between the various Executive Committees. Like the
DNC – the FDP has voting delegates
from various caucuses. The President
of DWC of FL is our delegate to the
State Party.
Senate and House Victory – these
groups fund raise, train and manage
campaigns for these state offices.
Democratic Executive CommitteeOrganized at the county level the
Executive Committee elects Precinct
Captains, disseminates information
and works precinct by precinct to elect Democratic Candidates. The Executive Committee holds primary
responsibility for the election of candidates to local races.
We are part of the National Federation of Democratic Women.

Notes from the Editor
Ding Dong Weldon’s Gone—

Are you into Scrapbooking?
We are looking for
volunteers who
would like to be in
charge of doing a
scrapbook for the
club. If you are
interested, please
call Madeline Farley
at 773-2949.

Have News to
Share?
If you have information you would
like included in this
newsletter, please
email The editor,
Patricia FarleyCrutcher at
pfarley_101@hotmail.com or call

321-773-2949.

It is often impossible to unseat an incumbent and David Weldon was
proof of that, but he is not running any more. Weldon has always carried
a great deal of support locally, mainly for his backing of the VA Clinic
in Viera. However, I wonder how many knew he is listed as a cosponsor
of a bill to force women to be educated to the pain inflicted on a fetus
during an abortion. As a member of the Second Amendments, a band
made of members of Congress, Weldon was photographed frequently
playing bass guitar, reminding this voter of the old image of Nero who
fiddled while Rome burned. Right now we do not need musicians or politicians; we need
statesman as defined in that famous old quote that a politician thinks of the next election,
while a statesman thinks of the next generation
Now that Weldon has announced that he is not seeking reelection, many are announcing
their intentions of running for that 15th Congressional Seat in the House which has a district
that covers much of South and Central Brevard, all of Indian River County and parts of
Osceola and Polk counties, with a majority of the district’s voters living in Brevard.
This gives us the opportunity to add another Democrat to the House of Representatives,
but this will not be easy with Bill Posey, who has name recognition, getting the Republican
nod for the office. In a very unprecedented move, the state Republican Party has thrown its
support to Posey before the primary election, a move that will allow the National Republican
Party to funnel money and other aid to Posey, even though three other Republicans are
seeking the seat. A relatively new Republican Party national rule allows the party to support
a primary candidate if the top officials in the state party believe it is in the GOP’s best
interest. It certainly looks like the national and state Republican Party are pulling no stops
in an effort to keep the seat in Republican hands.
However, we do have a very popular Democrat, Melbourne physician Stephen Blythe,
working hard and developing strong support in his campaign. He is doing his best to make
sure we get a Democrat winning that House Seat in the fall. We have important issues
before us, particularly on the issues of Health Care, the Economy, the War in Iraq, Global
Warming, and Roe v Wade—these are issues for statesmen, not politicians, and especially
not musicians.
Now on a lighter note…..
If the Bob Allen scandal didn’t give you something to talk about, the Bob Lyttle letter
certainly will. The scrabbling and scrambling among local politicians over endorsements
has reached a somewhat humorous and very interesting level with the published letter in
Florida Today by Bob Lyttle to Governor Charlie Christ concerning Jackie Colon, John
Mazziotti, and Jim Greer. In the letter, Lyttle discusses Greer and his association with
“Flash Dancers”, and accusations of knowledge of known drug dealers by the Palm Bay
City Council. (If you missed the letter, I have copies.)
The idea that the Republicans are endorsing local politicians just shows how scared they are
running --showing all that Democrats have the upper hand in the upcoming elections.

Membership Tea
The South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club will be
having their annual membership tea March 1, 2008
from 2 PM until 4 PM at the residence of
Madeline Farley at 173 Coral Way East
in Indialantic. (Please see Map)
If you know someone who might like to
join the organization or is considering
membership, please ask them to attend.
Do you know someone to whom you
would like a formal invitation extended?
If so, please contact any of the following
SBDWC officers:
Cathy Stanton, 259-7949
Frances Speegel, 727-8320, or
Madeline Farley, 773-2949

Supply the name and address
and an invitation will be mailed.

We are offering a wide variety of
refreshments and have a very entertaining program. Ms. Cathy
Stanton, a well known speaker
and advocate for women’s rights,
will discuss the “herstory”
of women, a topic on which she
is a most notable authority, being a direct descendent of the
famous Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
who was a leader in the women’s
right to vote movement. The
President of the Democratic
Women’s Club of Florida, Ms.
Janie Holman has
promised to attend
along with several local Democratic candidates. Come out and meet them all
and have a very “tealightful” afternoon.

Scheduled Events
March 1, 2008
2:00 PM--4:00PM
Membership Tea
173 Coral Way East,
Indialantic
321-773-2949

March 8, 2008
8:00AM—2:00 PM
“Spring Cleaning
Yard Sale”
173 Coral Way East
Indialantic
321-773-2949

September 4-8, 2008
Convention
Lido Beach Resort
Sarasota, Florida

Super Mule
The Republican party seems to have already picked their candidate. John McCain, while being a true American hero also represents the very facet of American politics that committed us to Iraq. It is difficult to imagine a position more
contrary to the will of the American people.
In a recent CNN poll when asked “Do you favor or oppose the U.S. war in
Iraq?”..... 64% said that they oppose the war while 34% answered that
they favored the war. These are not new numbers (although collected on
February 1-3)
John McCain seems to be prepared to ignore the majority’s opinion in order
to continue GW Bush’s failed policies in the Middle East and most notably,
Iraq. His inability to adjust to the citizen’s widely declared wishes will, most
certainly, be of huge importance to the Democratic Party’s candidate. This party, the people’s party, the
Democratic Party must and will take on the burden of removing our troops from harm’s way in Iraq.
Below you will find some quotes from Senator McCain collected by a group who knows only too well the
cost of war........
•

McCain: “I believe to set a date for withdrawal is to set a date for surrender.” [Charlotte Observer,
9/16/07]

•

McCain: “Make it a hundred” years in Iraq and “that would be fine with me.” [Derry, New Hampshire
Town Hall meeting, 1/3/08]

•

McCain on how long troops may remain in Iraq: “A thousand years. A million years. Ten million years.
It depends on the arrangement we have with the Iraqi government.” [Associated Press, 1/04/08]

•

Senator McCain opposed efforts to end the overextension of the military that is having a devastating
impact on our troops.

•

McCain voted against requiring mandatory minimum downtime between tours of duty for troops
serving in Iraq. [S. Amdt.. 2909 to S Amdt. 2011 to HR 1585, Vote 341, 9/19/07; S Amdt. 2012 to S
Amdt. 2011 to HR 1585, Vote #241, 7/11/07]

•

McCain was one of only 13 senators to vote against adding $430 million for inpatient and outpatient
care for veterans. [S Amdt. 3642 to HR 4939, Vote 98, 4/26/06]

•

Senator McCain has consistently opposed any plan to withdraw troops from Iraq

•

Senator McCain repeatedly voted against a timetable for withdrawing troops from Iraq. [S. Amdt.
3876 to S.Amdt. 3874 to H.R. 2764, Vote #438, 12/18/07; S.Amdt.. 3875 to S.Amdt.. 3874 to H.R.
2764, Vote # 437, 12/18/07; S.Amdt.3164 to H.R. 3222, Vote # 362, 10/3/07; S.Amdt. 2898 to
S.Amdt. 2011 to H.R. 1585, Vote #346, 9/21/07; S.Amdt. 2924 to S.Amdt.. 2011 to H.R.1585, Vote
#345, 9/21/07; S.Amdt.2 087 to S.Amdt. 2011 to H.R. 1585, Vote #252, 7/18/07; S.Amdt. 643 to H.R.
1591, Vote #116, 3/27/07; S.Amdt. 4320 to S. 2766, Vote #182, 6/22/06; S.Amdt. 4442 to S. 2766,
Vote #181, 6/22/06; S.Amdt.. 2519 to S.1042, Vote # 322, 11/15/05]

·

Information from VoteVets.org

Florida’s Delegates
We realize that the issue of Florida Delegates being
seated at the Democratic Convention is a very contested one. We urge you to make your view known to the
Democratic National Committee. You can write to
DNC Chairman Gov. Howard Dean,
Democratic National Committee
430 S. Capitol St. SE,
Washington DC 20003.
Let your voice be heard.

You might be a Republican if.......
•

You actually believe the election results in 2000 and 2004 were correct.

•

You think national health care should be run by the insurance companies.

•

You actually think that Fox News does not “spin.”

•

You support a waiting period for abortions but not for gun purchases.

•

You believe the NRA contributes more to American life than the NEA.

•

You wonder if donations to the Pentagon are tax-deductable.

•

You’re a pro-lifer, but support the death penalty.

From Our Members
Let’s meet Joe.

From Mary Anne ONeil

Joe gets up at 6 a.m. and fills his coffeepot with water to prepare his morning coffee. The water is clean and
good because some tree-hugging liberal fought for minimum water quality standards. He prepares his morning breakfast, bacon and eggs. Joe’s bacon is safe to eat because some girly-man liberal fought for laws to
regulate the meat packing industry.
Joe dresses, walks outside and takes a deep breath. The air he breathes is clean because some environmentalist wacko liberal fought for laws to stop industries from polluting our air.
Joe begins his workday. He has a good job with excellent pay, medical benefits, retirement, paid holidays
and vacation because some lazy liberal union members fought and died for these working standards. If Joe
is hurt on the job or becomes unemployed, he’ll get a worker compensation or unemployment check because
some stupid liberal didn’t think he should lose his home because of his temporary misfortune.
Joe is home from work. He plans to visit his father this evening at his farm home in the country. He arrives
at his boyhood home. His was the third generation to live in the house financed by Farmers’ Home Administration because bankers didn’t want to make rural loans.
He is happy to see his father, who is now retired. His father lives on Social Security, a union pension, and
has Medicare and, as he was a veteran, goes to the Veterans Administration Hospital for medical needs, but
his dad has these because some wine-drinking, cheese-eating liberal made sure he could take care of himself
so Joe wouldn’t have to.
Joe gets back in his car for the ride home, and turns on a radio talk show. The radio host keeps saying that
liberals are bad and conservatives are good. He doesn’t mention that the beloved Republican Compassionate Conservatives have fought against every protection and benefit Joe enjoys throughout his day. The same
radio host Joe listens to is an admitted drug addict who says his problem is not a moral failure or a crime but
an illness that needs our prayers but all others are “druggies” and “crack heads.”
Joe agrees: “We don’t need those big government liberals ruining our lives! After all, I’m a self-made man
who believes everyone should take care of themselves, just as I have.”

Security Alarm Adela Gonzalez
Put your car keys beside your bed at night. If you hear a noise outside your home or someone trying to get
in your house, just press the panic button for your car. The alarm will be set off, and the horn will continue
to sound until either you turn it off or the car battery dies.
This tip came from a neighborhood watch coordinator. Next time you come home for the night and you start
to put your keys away, think of this:
It’s a security alarm system that you probably already have and requires no installation. Test it. It will go off
from most everywhere inside your house and will keep honking until your battery runs down or until you
reset it with the button on the key fob chain.
Remember to carry your keys while walking to your car in a parking lot. The alarm can work the same way
there.

Region VI Report
SOUTH BREVARD DEMOCRATIC
WOMEN’S CLUB
Region VI and Legislative Report
The DWCF Convention is at the Lido Key Resort in Sarasota, September 5-7. Because it is earlier this year, we’ll be required to send in
all the necessary delegate information sooner than in the past, so be thinking
about whether you want to be one of our delegates. A room that will comfortably sleep four is $99 per night. As most of you know, we will have to book
three (3) nights.
We have a wonderful young woman named Seeta Begul running for School Board District 3.
Seeta’s website is www.seetaschoolboard.com. Those of you in Palm Bay east of I95, parts of
Melbourne and the beach area from approximately Satellite Beach south are probably in District
3 and need to check out Seeta.
Although he has not made a public announcement, Rod Northcutt is not running again for Tax
Collector. We have two declared Democratic candidates, Laura Dils and Carie Exline.

Jury Scam
The phone rings, you pick it up, and the caller identifies himself as an officer of the
court. He says you failed to report for jury duty and that a warrant is out for your arrest.
You say you never received a notice. To clear it up, the caller says he’ll need some
information for “verification purposes”-your birth date, social security number, maybe
even a credit card number.
This is when you should hang up the phone. It’s a scam.
Jury scams have been around for years, but have seen a resurgence in recent months.
Communities in more than a dozen states have issued public warnings about cold
calls from people claiming to be court officials seeking personal information. As
a rule, court officers never ask for confidential information over the phone; they
generally correspond with prospective jurors via mail.
The scam’s bold simplicity may be what makes it so effective. Facing the unexpected threat of arrest, victims are caught off guard and may be quick to part with
some information to defuse the situation.
They get you scared first Then the scammer dangles a solution-a fine, payable
by credit card that will clear up the problem.
With enough information, scammers can assume your identity and empty your bank
accounts.

Club Fund Raising
Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!

Spring Cleaning
Huge Yard Sale

We have the books that are hated by Fox and Rush
Limbaugh, but that come Highly recommended
by the National Center for the Study of Children's
Literature.

Saturday, March 8, 2008 from 8:00 until 2:00
173 Coral Way East, Indialantic Florida
All proceeds will go to the Club for operating
expenses.
We need donations and customers.
Come and stay and party the day at our giant spring
cleaning yard sale.

Why Mommy is a Democrat and Why Daddy is a
Democrat by Jeremy Zilber bring to life the core
values of the Democratic party in ways that young
children will easily understand and thoroughly enjoy.
Using plain and non-judgmental language, along
with warm and whimsical illustrations, these colorful 28-page paperbacks depict the Democratic
principles of fairness, tolerance, peace, equality, and concern for the well-being of others. The
books can also serve as kid-friendly introductions
to important social and political issues.
They're a great way for parents to gently communicate their commitment to Democratic principles
while helping children begin to make sense of the
complex world around them.

The price is $10.00 each.
Get your copies at any club
meeting or by calling
Artney Turner at 727-0215.

Most of us have items we don’t need and its time for
spring cleaning. Please dig those things out and donate
it to the yard sale. If you don’t have any excess baggage, consider donating for the bake sale. This is going
to be our first fund raiser. Donated items can be house
wares, glassware, ceramics, plants, clothes on hangers
(please no torn or stained ones), jewelry, ect. Baked
goods and coffee will also be sold. It would be terrific
if you bake something, if not purchased baked goods
will be most appreciated, too.
Please bring items to Madeline Farley’s house between Monday March 3rd and Friday March 7th in
order to have the sale ready to go Saturday morning,
March 8th.

HELENE KANSAS
It is with great sorrow that we have to inform you that our good friend and stalwart Democrat, Helene
Kansas passed away on February 7.
Helene was a tireless worker for Democrats, as a member of the DEC, our club and for many individual candidates. She was an active participant in our club for more than 35 years. For many of those
years she WAS the Scholarship Committee. If it had not been for Helene, we would have been unable
to award a Scholarship. She raised about 95% of the monies used to award scholarships.
She is already greatly missed.

The Stephen Blythe for Congress campaign will be having “Town Hall Meetings”
at the Henegar Center on the last Tuesday of every month at 7:00 PM.
February’s topic will be “Who’s killing the middle class?”
March’s topic will be “The death of the Constitution”.
More information is available on the website. www.blythe2008.com
or by calling 321-674-9847

Campaign Corner

